Agenda

8:00 am  Registration and Breakfast
Technology Provider/Resource Area open

8:30 am  Technology Survey Results
(Jeff Forster, Director of Technology Services)

9:30 am  Breakout Sessions I

10:45 am  Break
Technology Provider/Resource Area open

11:15 am  Breakout Sessions II

12:30 pm  Lunch

1:00 pm  Introduction
(Doreen Boyce, The Buhl Foundation)

Keynote Presentation
(Bill Strathmann, Network for Good)

2:00 pm  Closing Remarks, Summary
(Peggy Morrison Outon, Executive Director)

Breakout Sessions

9:30 a.m.
Fundraising Software: Stories from the Street
Three agencies using three different fundraising programs. Hear how they chose them, what they like and what they don’t.
David Brewton, East Liberty Family Health Care Center; Lauri Fink, Auberle; Bryan Perry, The Pittsburgh Project

Sharing Information to Build Stronger Communities
New, more efficient community information resources and planning systems are emerging in southwestern PA.
Chris Sweeney, 3 Rivers Connect

Windows Vista: Will All my Computers Become Obsolete?
This session will explore how Vista might affect your existing hardware and software and some of Vista’s new features.
Brian Renter, Universal Information Systems

11:15 a.m.
New on my Blog: A WIKI about Podcasts
Advancing your cause through the web’s broad access delivery and engagement tools
Dan Klein, Pittsburgh Opera; Nathan Martin, MapHub; Abby Sandel, Bayer Center Nexus Project; Tim Zak, Social Enterprise Accelerator

Compelling Communication through Digital Media
A moving picture is worth a zillion words
Tom Beagan, The LOGOS Ministry; Janet Leo, Community House, Inc.

Engagement Ring: Connecting Deeply with Constituents Online
There’s more to online involvement than ePhilanthropy
Jason Hansen, Carnegie Mellon University; Karen Poirier, Carnegie Museums; Bill Strathmann, Network for Good